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to save a little trouble? Pays to play 
iafe every time, J. C. What about 
that detective, Alderson?”

I “Oh, that feEer’e. on the job. Here, 
you can see’m strandin' out there on 
the comer, waitin’ fer our man to 
show up.’* Podmore followed Aider- 
son to the window. “New, over there 
to the right—beside the post. Must 
be a good half hour since his office 
phoned he' was leavin’. Say, he’s 
lookin’ up here. I’ll give *m the high 
sign now."

“WeU. I guess everything’s O.K., 
them. Call in your messenger and get 
a move on. Pm due at the depot soon 
to meet the Chief.” Podmore dropped 

~ into a chair and lighted a cigarette 
X with a look of satisfaction on Us face.

Alderson leaned over and pressed a 
button. The young man who res
ponded was James Stiles, bookkeeper 
and general office clerk. As he stood 
in the doorway, respectful enquiry in 
his whole attitude, pen in hand, linen 
office jacket sagging at the pockets, 
forearms encased in black sateen 
sleeve-protectors and a daub of ink on 
his fingers, there was little to distin- 

. lyn„D „ . , , suieh him from hundred» of his type
VHAriT H.K V. ing pages, he was at a loss to account to be seen in modem offices. He had

The Tan Satchel. for this, as he prided himself on his rather a pleasant face, Podmore
Ordinarily Hugh Podmore, aecre- memory for faces. I thought, a little dull perhaps in its

tary to the President of the Canadian With a shrug in dismissal of the ingenuousness. He was not much 
Lake Shores Railway, took a keen in- inconsequential Mr. Podmore went to more than a boy.
terest in bis work. If anything, he lunch. He had comfortable quarters' “Jimmy,” instructed Alderson brisk- 
applied himself more industriously at the Queen’s Hotel, just a block ' ly. “drop whatever you’re at and take
during the many absences of bis from the Union Station, and after a this satchel over to Mr. Ferguson’s . ,, . . . . .
chief than when President Wade was light lunch in the big dining-room he ! office in the Brokers’ Bank Building. I otherwise might have to be put m at
there to observe and commend, a zeal yje<j about the rambling old rotunda It’8 ffot some mighty important legal ' drudgery is used for community af-
which might or might not have been for an hour or more, smoking many P»P«rs inside an’ I want you to be fairs of which Mrs. Scott is one of

tribute to bis conscientiousness. But cigarettes and attempting to read a 8,ure an’ hand it personally to Mr. the leaders,
ay Mr. Podmore, although dress- magazine. The solicitous anxiety of Ferguson himself. I told him I’d send 

ed with that care which habitaially his waiter during luncheon had earned ’em over right after lunch: so you 
imparted to his well proportioned that surprised' individual a rebuke and don’t need to say nothin’—just hand 
figure something of the beau brum- j cost him the usual tip; the friendly '*■ to Mr. Ferguson, y’undersfcand. 
mel,—to-day he was not quite his eus- ! advances of a hotel guest, which ordi- Blatchford Ferguson, the lawyer 
ternary polite self. Things irritated arily would have been met by equal V®0 know where his office is.” 
him which ordinarily he would not ■ geniality, finally sent Podmore up in “Yes, sir. Want me to ask for a 
have noticed, and the morning had the old-fashioned' elevator to his room, receipt ?”
dragged for him in quite an unusual j where he locked the door and began “Uh? No, never mind a receipt. It'll 
way. He had spent much time gazing pacing restlessly back and forth. Not '1>e «H right.” 
absently out of the office window at until a sixth glance at his watch indi-1

wf NEW LAMP BURNS
94% AIR€ m■-

Beals Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been

such as egg-beater^ Urge spoons, wire JÎ
“A fanner's wife can have as many spoon, strainer and so forth. superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It

conveniences as the city housewife,” Mrs. Scott has a wire dish drainer bums without odor, smoke or noise—
recently declared an up-to-date farm which cost her one dollar and twenty- no pumping up, te simple, clean, safe,

Then she added, “Men are i five cents, and which she says is the Burns 84% air and «% common kero-
willing to spend the money for home!best labor-saving and time-saving do- *®“® (ooal-oll).

vice she couid have for the money. _ JfJ*® B'nv®ato.r; r: T; Johnson, «4!
Whem she wantsto resch tiding» which eend a lamp on °°0 'days’ VrEB 'tilal”
are too high ordinarily, she does not or even to give one FREE to the first
use the otdi, dangerous method of user In each locality who will help
standing on a chair but keeps a ladder him Introduce It. . Write, him to-day
stool in the kitchen just for that pur- for full particulars. Also ask him to
pose. She also has a pressure-cooker 
and cans quantities of meat, vege
tables and fruit, cares for chickens 
and her home.

J
A Convenient Farm Home.

women.

!conveniences if they are asked to do 
so.” .

Mrs. Scott’s house is heated by an 
up-to-date furnace in a finished base
ment. An acetylene gas light plant 
on the farm furnishes light for the 
house, bams and other outside build
ings and makes it possible for Mrs.
Scott to do Her cooking on a gas stove 
and her ironing with a gas iron.

The side verandah which is screen-
ed and fitted with lights, is used for Why We Need Free Speech.

There are double our whole theory of freedom of 
speech and opinion for all citizens 
rests, not on the assumption that 
everybody Is right, but on the certain
ty that everybody is wrong on some 
point on which somebody else is right, 
so there is public danger in allowing 
anybody to go unheard.

explain how you can get the agency, 
and without experience or money 
make $250 to $500 per month.

The voice is an almost infallibW 
sign to an expert of the state of your 
health.

-O

a laundry room, 
tubs and the power washer is run by 
the power engine, which is also on 
the verandah. By means of these aids 
to efficiency, washing becomes not a 
bore but a real pleasure, and time that

Hammocks ar- supposed to have re
ceived their name from the fact thal 
the native» of Brazil used the bark 
of the hamack-tree for nets in which 
to sleep.

Toronto vieil the
Royal Ontario Museum

When in

363 Bloor St. West, Hear Avenue Hoad
Largest permanent exhibition In Canada. 
Archaeology^^Geoiogy.o Mineralogy, Pal-

• p.m. Sunday, 2 Irf's p.m? Bio"1' 
Line, Dupont and Avenue Rd. ca

Mlnard’a Liniment Used by Veterinarlee
to-d Running water throughout the 

house is supplied by means of a large 
water tank outside which is built up 
high enough to create force to carry 
the waiter through pipes into the 
house,

The bathroom in this home is thor
oughly modern. Over the lavatory 

T, - ,__.. . bowl is a built-in medicine chest with
the traffic in the street he’xnv, . with ! eated "the^ppmach^f^^ctoc^did"^^ ^le satchel, Nodding respectfully to a mirror in the d-oor. Linen cupboards ; healthy.

| unusual fidgetiness begin to disap- : ™e President of the Interprovincial

Visitors to Italy who travel on Sun
day have to pay a special tax. to 6 

Belt

Cleaning“Comforts,” the rubber comforters 
used for soothing babies, are con
demned by doctors as being unhygien
ic, causing adenoids and “thrush 
mouth,” and being generally un-

lr.-any futile glances at his watch. unusual fidgetiness begin to disap- ;the President of the Interprovincial on <me s'^e of the bathroom provide 
The first Shop whistle that led the j pear; but when at last he walked F.oan & Savings Company as'Sc quiet- a convenient place for linens and 

noonday medley found him pulling briskly cut of the hotel Mr. Podmore, *5* c,°sed the door behind him. He had extra supplies for beds. Cleaning 
down the lid of his roll-top desk and to all intents, bad regained bis normal been formerly employed at the Inter- cloths and dust mop and a-lso the 
he was reaching for his raincoat self-possession. ! provincial; in fact, it was to Nicklc-, ironing board are kept cut of sight
when bis stenographer entered to in- He went straight to the down-town s personal recommendation that he but handy in a cleaning closet in the 
form him that there was a gentleman( offices cf the Alderson Construction, owed hi® present position with the bathroom. Soiled dlothes are taken

EH F FÉFF™
hand ; but the name meant nothing to ' there. j had been kept in ignorance, was a v bathtub make it easy to keep
him and he flung aside his gloves ini “Well, we’re all here, Alders-on. Are signal for the separation of the trio! towels where they belong, 
resentment of the interruption. | you waiting for somebody to open *n Aiders on’s office. With a wave of ! Mrs. Scott’s kitchen is an example

“Show’m in” he growled unlocking with prayer?” complained J. CuthbertIhand Podmore hurried off towards1 of what can be done by careful plan-1 
the desk and shoving back the lid Nickleby with an impatient glance at I the Union Station, and presently J.’ning. It is not large and for that ;

—-h. -«-a , ssskxss üasr i skmsss s*™ i !

Tssurxnz atsssp sasajss!»^: wæs*«Æî8æ«»

into that anteroom began the same ; Interprovincial Loan & Savin.»® Com-1 Company had its down-town offices’ Painted in buff color. The hno.eum m j 
way and Podmore tinted back his chair j pany was a than, sallow man° with a the man from the Brady Detective ‘ buff and blue, carries out the color, 
and appraised the other coldly, noting ; thin, tight line of a mouth. The cynic- Agency was lighting a fresh cigar.1 scheme on the walls and ceiling. The 
two ^ things particularly—the young jsm Gf his expression was chronic. sauntered around the comer, then porcelain sink has two broad drain
mon s athletic build and the very “Because you’d be the first to hoi- jurckened his pace to get closer to j boards and there are two windows 
Ah£rdi?™at.T °f hlS eft eye' an>'thinK went wrong,” retorted briskly walking young man with j above the sink that insure plenty of

J°b-->unter. Podmore, eyeing him pointedly as he l*6 taa satchel. He continued to fol- lj l t Above the windows reaching to !
“State your business, please." tilled his hat to the back of his head ilow the bookkeeper at a convenient e , reacting to

, “You will excuse me,” said Ken- and proceeded calmly to skin the glove ! distance. | ?ellmKar* e'fb“*rdf “|
I rick, “but the matter is entirely per- from his left hand, “We’re all in this! 11 was the season wHfen those who whlch can be stored extra dishes, hak-
tonal between Mr. Wade and myself, together, J. C., and that’s why I in- j bave the misfortune to be confined to| tins and other equipment not usedi
Is he in?” sisted on you being here—to see that i bidoor tasks chafe most in the Leash—; diaily. On each side of the windows ! ___

It was a little thing to arouse Pod- everything is according to Hoyle.” a beautiful May day of blue sky and are the cupboards used to hold dishes I , v 
moies ire. Ordinarily Hugh Pod- “Ain’t getting cold feet alreadv are sunshine and balmy air that called and kitchen utensils. On each side of |
more was an excellent secretary; but vou’’” msistenty to open places of irreen1 tu. a___ i____ , . ... . 1. .the caller’s refusal to state his busi- y An easy laugh was Mr. Podmore’s Sra88 a^ the luxury of idlenesf and One^-th^ MntaTnsbUa^îargrbàktot ! 
ness or produce his credentials for on]y rejoinder to this insult. They vagrant, dreaming. Young Jimmy CLH î!îi > large baking
Inspection angered him. He was used both watched Alderson, who had SblÎ€S felt the call and he skipped board: and below it three bins for dif-, 
to this extreme anxiety of visitors to swung open the door of the safe and aI?n<? with carefree enjoyment of his ferent kind's of flour sugar. The 
•ee the Chief in person; it was a char- was reaching into its depths. The ! brief respite. He laughed gaily at a bottom part of the other cabinet has 

•t?le job-hunting crowd. contractor was stout and florid, and Pa‘r of dogs who seemed inclined to several closets for big pans and other;
■ .President s out of town, he his face was flushed as he rose jerk- question each other’s veracity and large utensils. The top part of the 

said irritably Besades, he wouldn t ingly from his knee and tossed a SCTlt ®hen> scampering with a whoop, cabinets is made into work tables and
busi,tes aCwsr™» routCk of crisp bank ™te5 to the SaWWiK itrdfatVh"" 'HT '"t T Phrie+mac Phoor
he keeps a secretary for?”.................... | “Well, there ’tis, just as it come aad winked boldly as he passed a bMrds are hooka to lulng uten3lls tinTlStill£IS UnOBT

lo be civil to the public, said from the Interprovincial this morn- P^tty giH. He brokç into a whistle ” "ZZ Z
Kendrick evenly. Vvheii do you ex- in’,” he remarked, and picked up his Presently, practicing the latest rag- Foy jBo IA
pect him back? ’ and there was a di- cigar from the edge of the safe time air with an earnestness which *
rectness in his leak which Podmore “Look at the way he tosses it f°u;nd no ennui in repetition of tune,
found unexpectedly disconcerting. around, would you!” chuckled Pod- an(* it was while thus absorbed that

Hard to s-ay. He s on the go con- ( more. “You could buy a bunch of;ke went by the Jessup Grill. He was
tinually. If your business is im- peanuts with that package, Frank,— well beyond the entrance before he

a million bags at a nickel a bag.” This! realized that his name was being 
“tV* ,l1?Pcrta™': . was a hit at Alderson’s fondness for i and that somebody had darted
i en, if you 11 give me parvicu-1 mainching peanuts, and Alderson’s out from the doorway to* overtake

lars-. suggested Podmore. reaching tenor ]augtl led thc trio Podmo_e him.
foi Ills memorandum pad. ! picked up the package and riffled the

Be good enough to answer’my biUs carelessly “Counted it, J. C.?”; i :;S WÆTÆÎ» o»«i child’. O»,
JSrzitJf ss *"i5” old

lookin'- for a^iob—H y°U are j size, tan in color, imitation leather! Huy ’ Diamond Dyes" and follow the
“1 want to see Mr. Wade personally! tWWd'feveLWî I Sl,"pIe (,irec,ions in «very package,

and as soon as possible.” repeated hadn’t" lEen tampered4with and that! D°n t wonder wt,etl»er you can dye or 
Ken Irak, keeping his temper with couldn’t be identified as belonging t‘nt 6Hccesstu11-'’. because perfect home 
dtfhcmty. W hen will he be avail- any of us, you understand. A.t right (lyelng 18 guaranteed with Diamond 
8t>‘® • , . j Frank, seal her up.” ’ !l>'es even if you have never dyed be-
dnriM^ lSSKr4® th“f'Hot Alderson placed- the package of tore- Worn, faded dresses, skirts,

te jîïs s,l" -rtS'fcH ïr; *.;•
hops yoa con sec him then. Good day carefully gummed dawn thc flap!

For a few minutes after the big!wfxdtuf™ :VI 
young man had bowed himself out, fng_wax i„ the'fhmmaf ^Seh86^i wlsh 10 dy® ,s W001 or 8,lk* <» whether 
with mock humility, Mr. Podmore U,B daab thlis dditi . nreemri!^ il ls linen' cotton, or mixed goods, 
in^ft fi"FC! ing the card and frown- : upon thc flap' The envelope was then : Diamr>ml D>'es never streak, spot, fade, 
mg at the y.inflow. It was an engrav- |daced in iy,n XT”, or run.hid" 4te/eS "4ped -dX £toMt, . ----------- 0------------

mistake in any way; but that is pre-,^ Ivlr’to’STp^ett Shield for Motorcycle,
clscly how he did feel. Yet he was ; provincial -Loan & Savings Comrawv ! A wind-screen for motorcyclee, j 
before° th?8.yof ^.^ and handed him the keyg ' | n*ht and eas,I>’ detachable, is a newly j
ity of fàcc thatf haurded' “That 5tays in >'our Pocket till vou patel,ted invention. It consists of two i 
U.,, .ntJar ai VhT'm ^ to blateh Ferguson's office,! metal f'-allies liiiiged together hori- j
— ^ ■■ ■~:7r>y '■ -   SIK) J", Nickleby. ^ You hand it to Ferguson : zontally, so that the upper part may !

I personally, ’ and again Podmore eyed ■ be folded back if desired and filled j 
the banker keenly. “Let him do the with transparent sheet celluloid. A ! 
opening hnnself. All you re there for steel tube fixed across the handlebars !

i “* »!
so far as we re concerned ” He wink- IK>sltlon «i strut extending upward 
ed. and both the gentlemen laughed from the front of the handlebars and 
as if much humor under! v the re- attfl(‘Iie(I by a flexible joint to the mid- ! 
mark. die of the top part of the lower frame «

"I will now proceed to ) L on our of the windshield. The upper portion 
little private identificatic mark,” of the strut enters telescopically the 

: coaitiinued Podmore with an air of lower portion, which contains a coiled 
j having thought of everything, and he spring, so that the strut in effect is i 
In? the8 tlrefi»?w-fnCï?tCh °.nf T* capable of a certain amount of extern-1
: , -Good Lord. Pod!’‘SexPcbiime<l"the Mo" °.r “n,rac"on- sPri„g acting! 
financier with a laugh. “Is it neces- oS a buffer to absoib vibration and i 

! sary to have all this fuss over this road ahock8 ln Ufie* the screen is ad- 
j thing?” justed at such a height and angle that

“Take all the chances you like when rider is just able to see comfort- :- 
! you’re by your lonesome, old man; ably oevr its top edge, along which 
1 but don't do it when I'm with you.” there is no frame. The lower end of 
said Mr. Hugh Podmore. smilingly ! the strut is provided with notches 

! unperturbed by ridicule. “It’s the fel
low* who overlooks these very things ! 
that sometimes gets stung. It isn't at j 

' all likely. I’ll admit, that the simple
|delivery of this money a distance of a Minard’s Liniment for Colds, etc.

r i ^»HK postman and expressman will 
I bring Parker service right to your 

home. We pay carriage one way. 
Whatever you send — whether it be 
household draperies or the most deli
cate fabrics—will be speedily returned 
to their original freshness. When you 
think of cleaning or dyeing 
think of PARKER *

SUCCESS’ r A
«Ue#Lota of fertile 

eggs. Healthy 
chicks. Every , 
bird kept ln ^ 

vigorous healthy, 
profitable con- 
ditlon, by Na- v^, 
turcs tonic.

PRATTS POULTRY 
REGULATOR

Booklet “Practical 
Pointers' shows the 
way to profit and suc
cess. Writi
PRATT FOOD CO. 

OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

TORONTO

NizJj

-ly

Parker’s 
Dye Works

Limited
Cleaners and Dyers

791 Yonge St. 
Toronto. 93

CORNS(!p2V|| Use^Baby’s 
I Own 
r Soap

Its delightful ^

i

Lift Off with Fingers

«TO,

IS III•S>
#bl? suBY-ets"1 <0 rrr

l
PRETTY PRESENTS 

IN PROFUSION
SEE OUR SAMPLES

______________ .
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

1 j Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
' ; “Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 

TORONTO to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
! or corn between the toes, and the cal- 
! luses, without soreness or irritation.

■:c
ELECTRIC WATER PUMPING 

OUTFIT

*Complete Water Pumping Outfit in

Luttweller deep well pump. Real M6700 
Estates Corporation, 73 West Adelaide I 
(Street. Toronto.

(To be continued.)
*

WHOLESALE ONLY

A

waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, 
draperies, hangings, everything, be
come like new again. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material

m
you a

D sj B p
A

itt !m
'

TP you are out all day in the 
keep warm by wearing

cold, ip!

STANFIELD’S «

i wr
ft*ill#1

lÉS'S
MP-—HüF^

te-.
"Red Label" Underwear

:!

It is heavy wool underwear—thick 
enough to protect you against the 
piercing cold—easy and comfortable 
because so carefully made.

Wm V

! ... ^m
We make all weights suitable for' 
men, women and children.

Send for free sample book. ‘Stands Strenuous NXtsar”
STANFIELD’S LIMITEDi .

Truro, N.S.
52

that it may be raised or lowered to 
alter the angle of the windshield.
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